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more on collaborating with entities in and out-
side the company, starting management earlier
in the development stage, and shifting the
focus of former business models to align with
earlier intervention. 
In summary:

1. PLM strategies need to start earlier, go
longer
2. Collaboration with internal and external
partners is key to PLM
3. Complexity in the marketplace will drive
adoption of PLM technology solutions

RON BURNS. PROTONMEDIA. The industry is
clearly suffering from a pipeline problem.
There are two strategies being employed to
manage this issue. The first is the mega-
merger, where a company’s pipeline is part of
the acquisition process. This comes with its
own challenges and risks, and will probably
work to some degree. The second strategy is
much more intriguing, incorporating collabo-
ration across company boundaries, and creat-
ing an ecosystem of partners in academia, the
start-up community, the CRO space, etc.
Since developing breakthrough products is
such a challenge, my instincts tell me that in
20 years the next generation of innovative
products will have come out of the second
strategy. This type of collaboration will be

enhanced and enabled by the avail-
ability of virtual collaboration
environments as it allows

teams from any geographical loca-
tion to connect and build across organiza-

Robin Robinson

n a market environment that is in-
creasingly value-based, the industry
must begin to review its product
life-cycle management (PLM) strat-
egy and prepare for more effective

ways to cope with the evolving challenges
when it comes to pipeline maintenance. For
example, companies need to start implement-
ing PLM earlier than ever before. Instead of ap-
proaching PLM as a solution to patent expiry,
companies need to consider the complete life
cycle, and view PLM as a way to best take
advantage of all stages of the product. 
Today, companies that don’t plan their

life-cycle options early — starting at the
end of Phase I/beginning of Phase II — will
struggle. Our experts say starting earlier will
prove to be an organizational challenge, and
hence, a company’s culture will become
equally important and require a new empha-
sis on leadership development that will create
the conditions necessary for product break-
throughs. 
The primary focus on clinical trial man-

agement in drug development will broaden to
encompass more comprehensive approaches
and the entire life cycle. 

Current Trends in PLM

The framework of product
life-cycle management has
changed drastically over the
past 10 years, and will continue
to evolve. Strategies now focus
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A Changing Market  
ENviroNMENT

Requires New PLM Strategies  
If brands are to be successful beyond
the launch phase, product management 

needs to start earlier and 
cross silos more frequently.
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“ The back end of the life cycle can’t

be neglected, or else pathways that

might have added value to patients

and shareholders will be missed. ”
CHRIS BOGAN / Best Practices

tional boundaries, and align strategy to execu-
tion.

CHRIS BOGAN. BEST PRACTICES. Much like
change occurs in nature, PLM is changing in
bursts and stops, rather than along a smooth,
continuous evolutionary curve. Recent
changes in the healthcare world seem destined
to create interesting evolutionary bursts for
PLM. For example, many companies have re-
cently started to create mature product groups,
formulate specialty products for unique mar-
kets, create late-stage fixed dose combinations,
formulate prescriptions to over-the-counter
products, or start generic units. Changes in
biopharmaceutical and medical device busi-
ness models are stimulating changes that rip-
ple into life-cycle management. In short, the
back end of the life cycle is becoming much
more interesting and complex. It promises
many more pathways to create value. 

ROB BAZEMORE. JANSSEN BIOTECH. Commer-
cial involvement must start much earlier in the
product development phase. It has become
critical to incorporate customer insights, payer
dynamics, and other commercial inputs into
product development and portfolio decisions
earlier in the process. The clinical investment

required to execute robust life-cycle manage-
ment strategies with biologics is higher. A
decade ago, with an approved biologic prod-
uct, new indications could be obtained with
relatively small clinical trials. Today, larger ef-
ficacy and safety studies are needed to obtain
regulatory approval even in diseases that have
lower prevalence. Life-cycle management in-
vestment decisions are also being made much
earlier in the process. New molecular entities

being developed today not only have funded
lead indications, but may also have as many as
two to three life-cycle indications actively en-
rolling patients before the compound is ap-
proved.

ANDREW HUNTER. KALYPSO. PLM is about
managing the entire product life cycle. The
pharmaceutical industry is different from many
industries because of the focus on a small num-
ber of high-value products with typically the
same formulation in every country, so the prod-
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“ Commercial involvement and

 investment decisions must start much

earlier in the product development

phase. ”
ROB BAZEMORE / Janssen Biotech

FAST FACT
RESEARCH SHOWS THAT

 PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES

SPEND ABOUT 19% OF THEIR

TOTAL REVENUE ON ACTIVITIES

THAT FALL UNDER THE HEADING

OF PHARMACEUTICAL LIFE-CYCLE

MANAGEMENT. 
Source: Visiongain
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changes in the past five years reflect the need
to stock portfolios with de-risked options; to
take a more domino-like approach, where suc-
cess in one indication can lead to another ver-
sus the older multiple shots on goal approach,
which was badly named because it usually
meant multiple shots on multiple goals, which
in turn created inevitable risk. 

What the Future Holds

As the trend toward earlier-phase PLM
strategy strengthens, the forthcoming strate-
gies will include a continued focus on extend-

idea, as it changes the previous focus on the
role of PLM to blunt or mitigate entry of
generics to a new focus that enables sequences
of launch. This enables companies to stop aim-
ing at a mass-market blockbuster-type launch
— where many fail — and move to one that
is appropriate for a product that is finding its
legs. Gleevec, for example, is a blockbuster
drug precisely because it launched into a high-
value, perfect-fit space before new indications
were added. Companies should be asking how
soon is too soon to begin thinking about
where else the product could go. The answer
to that is usually pretty self-evident. So, the

uct itself is the same even if there are differ-
ences in packaging and labeling. In fact, the
complexity of maintaining the packaging and
labeling specifications is driving the early
adoption of PLM technology solutions in the
pharmaceutical industry. Fortunately, the in-
dustry will be able to apply leading practices
and learn from other industries. 

MIKE REA. IDEA PHARMA. Life-cycle manage-
ment has changed in many companies from
being a solution that was bolted on at end of
patent life to an idea that is considered in ear-
lier phases of development. This is a powerful

ROB BAZEMORE 
JANSSEN BIOTECH 

“One best practice is the creation of

cross-functional, integrated product development

teams that form early in a product’s development

and extend well beyond the product’s launch

throughout its life cycle. Close collaboration

 between commercial, R&D, manufacturing,

 regulatory, and other stakeholders is essential.”
CHRIS BOGAN 
BEST PRACTICES 

“Some hallmarks of excellence or best
practices for PLM might include developing a PLM

process that is standardized across the  organization

and incorporating the duties related to the process

into job descriptions as well as  embedding them as

part of the performance review for brand heads

and product franchise leaders. The PLM process also

needs to be continuous so it maintains relevance

during development, brand building, and later

stages. Training is another solid practice, and

 companies should designate PLM  experts to coach,

train, and review PLM activities, and create a PLM

training curriculum to develop the competence

among global and country-unit marketers.”
RON BURNS 
PROTONMEDIA

“A very important best practice

would be for large companies to reevaluate how

they view learning and training in their

 organizations. Learning is another area that has

been hit by budget cuts in recent years, but

 learning is not a drain where money goes. Rather,

it is the key mechanism by which knowledge is

transferred in a very knowledge-intensive

 industry. Of note when designing a solid learning

program, many of the goals and objectives of

 collaboration teams are actually learning design

problems. The learning teams and the

 collaboration teams have the same problem, but

they often are siloed from each other from an

 organization perspective, and are unable to help

each other. When put together, they become a

strategic force within an organization to drive

 execution.”
ANDREW HUNTER
KALYPSO 

“Patent expiry is placing enormous

pressure on the industry and is the main reason

why PLM is so important. Cost-reduction

 programs, mergers, and acquisitions can 

only go so far in maintaining profitability. The 

true answer lies in bringing new medicines 

to patients and solving the R&D productivity

 challenge. The front end of the life cycle is a

strong focus area for now, but PLM is about

 managing the entire life cycle. Educating the

 industry on the true definition of PLM and the

potential benefits is the most critical step 

today. Companies taking a strategic,  

evolutionary  approach to PLM are the 

most  successful in  generating returns on their

PLM  investments. We recommend a think big,

start small, build  incrementally approach 

to PLM.  Developing a long-term PLM strategy 

and initial road map centered on solving a 

single, high-impact  business problem will 

enable  pharmaceutical companies to use this as

the foundation on which to build a

 comprehensive solution.”
MIKE REA
IDEA PHARMA 

“A best practice is increasingly

about generating several path-to-market options

early on at Phase I or the beginning of Phase II at

which time all of the opportunities and risks can

be  evaluated and assessed side-by-side as

 options before any one path is chosen. This

 approach allows companies to lay out all of the

future life-cycle plans as part of each option. This

is important, as it allows a company to evaluate,

for example, which indication sets the price and

the market access, which indication builds on

that, how formulation changes along the 

way can take advantage of longer studies, etc.

This  eliminates much of the wastefulness

 inherent in a panic around the wholly 

predictable end-of-patent period. If a

 pharmaceutical company  compared itself 

with Apple, and the way that company 

continues to innovate around a  platform in an

 incredibly competitive space, it could learn a lot

of lessons.”

Collaboration and Integration: PLM Best Practices 

Since much of the profits from a drug are realized very early on in market exclusivity — and that period is ever-shrinking — it is more important than

ever that pharmaceutical companies have a complete, integrated strategy in place starting in prelaunch. Collaboration and integration, although

new to the pharmaceutical PLM model, will become more crucial to a product’s success. Our experts outline their best practices for a carefully

 integrated PLM strategy. 
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ing life cycles, more path-to-market planning,
and an emphasis on monitoring health out-
comes. 
In summary:

1. Increased adoption of PLM in industry
2. Data requirements shift to outcomes and re-
imbursement
3. Deliberate planning will include commer-
cial factors

MIKE REA. IDEA PHARMA. In the next five to 10
years, companies will become even more aware
of mitigating the risk that they have tradition-
ally ignored — commercial risk. Until now,
the industry has prioritized technical and regu-
latory probability of success, in many cases to
the detriment of the commercial proposition
— producing the statistic that only one in five
products returns its investment. Planning life
cycle actively based on commercial parameters
as well as clinical parameters can mean that as
success follows success, there is a deliberate
plan, rather than haphazard accumulation of in-
dications. So, more and more companies are
now planning a path-to-market strategy with a
view to first launch, subsequent launch, and be-
yond, with cumulative evidence and changes in
formulation/regimen, etc., over time.

ANDREW HUNTER. KALYPSO. PLM technology
solutions have been widely adopted by most
industries, but the pharmaceutical industry

“ PLM technology solutions have

been widely adopted by most

 industries, but the  pharmaceutical

industry continues to lag behind

in adoption. ”
ANDREW HUNTER / Kalypso

“ The new model of PLM strategies will

include collaborations across company

boundaries and create an ecosystem of

outside partners. ”
RON BURNS / ProtonMedia

cations will continue to expand. Although reg-
ulatory authorities may require the same effi-
cacy and safety data, customers and payers will
demand outcomes data, comparative data, and
other information to determine reimburse-
ment and comparative pricing. Also, compa-
nies will increase investment in services to
maintain and support the use of brands and
more attention and resources will be dedicated

continues to lag behind. However, this is
changing as companies begin to understand
the potential benefits, and we expect there to
be increased adoption of PLM technologies in
the next five to 10 years. Life-cycle manage-
ment for most pharmaceutical companies
today is all about marketed products and how
to either extend the patent life or find new in-
dications to expand the commercial potential
of these products. This is understandable with
so many blockbuster medicines close to patent
expiry, but the fact is that each product spends
50% or more of its total patent life in the re-
search and development phase.

ROB BAZEMORE. JANSSEN BIOTECH. Looking
forward, in the next five to 10 years, data re-
quirements needed at the time of approval and
launch of a product or for new life-cycle indi-

PLM Adoption Factors 

According to Andrew Hunter at Kalypso, PLM

technology solutions have been widely

adopted by most industries, but the  pharma

 industry continues to lag behind in its efforts.

However, he predicts there are several factors

that are increasing the complexity and volume

of product information, which, in turn, are

 raising the industry’s level of interest in PLM

over the next five to 10 years, such as:

» More specialty and biologic products in the
pipeline;

» Emergence of personalized medicine
 products that require companion

 diagnostics;

» An increase in the collaborative
 development of products with external

partners.

Source: Kalypso. For more information, visit kalypso.com.
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to introducing solutions
for patients, not just
products. Finally, as bi-
ologic markets have be-
come more attractive,
and crowded, the cycle
times over which a

product enjoys exclusive or differenti-
ated positioning will shorten. 

PLM Identifies 
High-Risk  Periods
While risk is inherent all along the

product life cyle, there are certain points
that may be more vulnerable to risk and
challenges than others. From regulatory
hurdles, communication disconnects, and
losing focus on the PLM, these minefields
must be managed carefully with a strat-
egy that has been conceptualized well in

advance and with a steadfast focus throughout
the life cycle. 
In summary:

1. The front, middle, and back end of PLM re-
quire equal focus
2. Patent protection and new indications create
hurdles
3. Decisions need to be made early

ROB BAZEMORE. JANSSEN BIOTECH. For bio-
logics, key risks lie in several areas, including
patent protection on new products brought to
market and how long that protection extends.
The regulatory approval path for new indica-
tions, particularly in high unmet need areas
and rare diseases, is another hurdle to be over-
come. The continuing lack of incentives to in-
vest in innovation also comes into play, as well
as uncertainty about future pricing and the re-
imbursement landscape.

CHRIS BOGAN. BEST PRACTICES. There are
three life-cycle points that create some risk of
neglect or missed opportunity. First, there is a
risk that early PLM is just about indications or
brainstorming without substantive planning
and market analysis. Second, there is a risk
during brand growth that PLM is lost or for-
gotten from the brand plan among all the tac-
tical activities of growth in a competitive mar-
ket. Third, there is a risk that the back end is
neglected and that pathways that might have
added value to patients and shareholders are
missed or forgotten. 

RON BURNS. PROTONMEDIA. I think the
biggest risk right now is the disconnect be-
tween well-articulated strategies at the senior
level and the culture that is developing to im-

plement that strategy. As the mega-merger
model has taken hold of a significant portion of
the industry, it is clear that layoffs and down-
sizing will be needed. This creates a culture of
fear within an organization. So instead of nav-
igating to the goals of the organization, em-
ployees navigate according to Maslow’s hierar-
chy of needs and work on survival. The
life-sciences industry’s HR departments used
to have leadership development programs to
manage issues such as these, but HR functions
have also been downsized. Life-sciences com-
panies will need to put the human back into
the human resources department because
many of its most vexing problems, including
PLM, are soft and human.

MIKE REA. IDEA PHARMA. The room to maneu-
ver is lost the further along the life cycle the
product goes; eventually the product becomes
limited to a change in presentation or dose.
The biggest risk is that characterization of the
molecule and its range of effect, its potential
for efficacy in a range of conditions, and
dosages are not evaluated early enough. The
industry is increasingly being directed by
value and perceptions of value. The earlier
transparent ever-greening approaches and ex-
tensions were always poorly perceived by pay-
ers and will be less tolerable as we go forward.
If life-cycle management becomes about
adding indications, formulations, regimens,
combinations, etc., to the product, the trajec-
tory for growth within the patent window will
become increasingly limited as time goes on.
Decisions that need to be made around the IP
for a product can end up making billions of
dollars of difference, but they need to be made
creatively and in time to execute.

ANDREW HUNTER. KALYPSO. The industry has
relied on a small number of blockbuster medi-
cines and it is struggling to develop replace-
ments as patents expire and revenue disappears.
R&D budgets have been growing for years yet
are now being reduced, so companies have to
bring innovative new medicines to the market
faster and with fewer resources. The biggest
challenge for the industry is without question
at the front end of the product life cycle. It
takes several years to develop a new product, so
companies need tools to ensure efficient collab-
oration and to enable sharing of product infor-
mation to minimize R&D cycle times and get
new medicines to patients faster. PLM technol-
ogy solutions have the potential to do this bet-
ter than existing tools, but it will also require a
change to processes and mindsets as product in-
formation becomes a company asset and not
owned by any single function. PV

Three PLM Trends 

Best Practices expects there to be three dramatic

changes in the way PLM is conducted in the very

near future. When done well, these activities will

add hundreds of millions or even billions of

 dollars of value to a blockbuster franchise, says

Chris Bogan, CEO of Best Practices.

Mr. Bogan predicts these three

 transformations in the coming decade:

1. More emphasis will be given at the early

 product development stage to the full life cycle to

accurately gauge a product’s lifetime potential.

This will stimulate better and more thoughtful

early PLM planning. 

2. PLM skills will be developed both in the global

strategic marketing organization and at the

 country-level brand unit. This will stimulate better

training and greater competence in PLM. 

3. Back-end PLM will become much more

 interesting and crucial than in past generations.

Mature products may one day become the

 domain of fast-track talent, rather than a backwater

for brand marketers. Strategic PLM activities that

can win top talent could include planning for life

 extensions, readying retail products to grow in

places like China and India, or creating fixed-dose

combinations to create back-end franchises. 

Source: Best Practices. 
For more information, visit best-in-class.com. 

“ Changing the previous PLM

strategy from mitigating the entry

of generics to one that enables

 sequences of a launch is a

 powerful idea. ”
MIKE REA / IDEA Pharma
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James R. O’Dell, FACP, examines a patient at the University of Nebraska. Cancer risks in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis are part of his work-up, as is smoking cessation counseling.

During the first 10 months
of Washington state’s
Death with Dignity Act,

which took effect in March 2009,
63 people requested and received a
lethal dose of medication, accord-
ing to the first report released by the
state’s health department.

Of those 63 Washington resi-
dents, 47 died, 36 after taking the
medication. The report, which
tracked the use of physician-assist-
ed suicide from its March 5, 2010
effective date through year’s end,
also detailed clinician involve-
ment, finding that the prescriptions were
written by 53 physicians and dispensed by
29 pharmacists. Although the medications
were dispensed in 2009, the report includes
any deaths reported to state health officials
through early February. The remaining 11
individuals died from other causes or it was
unknown whether they had used the med-
ication. (Washington state’s legislation

stipulates that the action is not “suicide,
assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homi-
cide,” and that state reports would not use
such terms, instead using the phrase
“obtaining and self-administering life-end-
ing medication.” ACP’s ethics statements
use the term “physician-assisted suicide,”
as does this article.)

Washington became the second state

to provide a legal mechanism
for terminally ill individuals
to end their lives after a 2008
voter initiative. In Oregon,
that legal right dates back to
1994. Also in the last year, the
Montana Supreme Court
ruled that state law protects
doctors from being prosecut-
ed for assisting terminally ill
patients to die. 

The prescribing of lethal
medication remains highly
controversial, in the Pacific
Northwest and elsewhere, as

clinicians struggle with finding an optimal
balance between the autonomy of termi-
nally ill patients and the physician’s com-
mitment to do no harm. Depending on the
perspective involved, Washington state’s
initial experience reflects a judicious use of
a last-resort option for people with fatal
and frequently debilitating illnesses, or a
travesty of patient care during the final
days of life.

Either way, physicians must decide
where they stand on the issue, and those in
states where assisted suicide is legal must

       
    

When internists think about
chronic diseases that are associ-
ated with cardiovascular dis-

ease, rheumatoid arthritis (RA) isn’t usually
at the top of the list.

“Nobody questions when a diabetic
comes to your office: Do we need to be
thinking about cardiovascular comorbidi-
ty? Do we need to be managing this? When
a rheumatoid [patient] comes to your office,
you should be thinking the same thing,”
said Beth L. Jonas, MD, assistant professor
of medicine and director of the rheumatol-
ogy fellowship training program at
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill.

According to recent studies, patients
who have rheumatoid arthritis may face
cardiovascular risks at least as elevated, if
not higher, than those of diabetics, Dr.
Jonas explained during a session at Internal
Medicine 2010, held in April in Toronto.

She and other rheumatology experts
interviewed on the topic would also like to
draw internists’ attention to other risks
associated with RA, including cancer and
infection. Whether the problems are caused
by the disease itself or side effects from the
medications that treat it, both specialists
and generalists should be on the lookout,
the experts advised.

“Taking care of a patient with rheuma-
toid arthritis should be a partnership
between internists and rheumatologists,”
said James R. O’Dell, FACP, a professor of
medicine in the rheumatology section at
the University of Nebraska.

Cardiovascular risks
The wider risks of RA may be more like-

ly to come to mind if one remembers that

Rheumatoid arthritis
hurts the whole body
By Stacey Butterfield

See Arthritis, page 13
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I N S I D E

“There are concerns that peo-
ple want to medicalize what is a
process that shouldn't be 
medicalized in trying to gain
total control over death.”

—Lois Snyder, JD
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